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SAILING SHIP IS HERE BARNEY GOOGLE-rWor- ds are. unnecessary. -:- - : '' -- :. ; 1:. .... By BHJL.Y D& BECK
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- vleSail Proves to Be Cheapest ;
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(Christian Science Monitor)
The sailing vessel is a thing of

beauty, perhaps on the .whole, the
finest example of applied art which
man has ever achieved. Look; for In-

stance, at one of these magnificent
full-rigpe- rs built In the heydey of sail,
ln the 70s or even the 80s of last cen-
tury. Her hull with its graceful sheer-lin- e

sweeping up to the bowsprit, the
keen ye strong cutwater, the well-balanc- ed

curve of stern and counter;
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tor the end would mean misery for
everybody. The well-know- n General
Benclvenga has also written an article
on the subject In which he ays that
France's military effort because of the
fear of Germany is killing her. France
in her. fear and anxiety does not see
that the real arms that Germany pos-
sesses and which she is preparing are
those of intellect, an --arm which no
treaty can take away rom Germany.

"The French government hopes much
from the Italian, and has lately done
service to Italy. Millerand personally
did much towards bringing about the
treaty of Rapallo. Italy Will not be
ungrateful, but she will not help
France to new adventures.

ways. It is a great advantage to Italy
that she is still capable of being" hu-
man. There are two countries in Eu-
rope which have no longer this ca-
pacity. The new Italian ambassador
In Berlin, Senator Frassati, published
an article in the Stampa, in which he
reduces the causes of the. present, mis-
ery in Europe to the following formu-
la: "Germany can not compensate
France for alL the war damages with-
out committing Euicide herself, and
France is not able to give up demand-
ing from Germany to be her slave with-b- ut

putting an end to herself."
Frassati. calls attention to his warn-

ing, which he so often .repeated ..during
the war, not to go on t the very end,

PillsburyV
.

Family Of
'v. -

Foods

Thl now have in stock,
Pillsb'uryvS whole family:

Pillsbury's Pancake Flour
Pillsbury's Buckwheat Flour

Pillsbury's Bran

Pillsbury's Wheat Cereal

All of the same high quality

of Pillsbury's Best.

Grocers' Specialty Co.
17 Market St. Phone 65

A TREATMENT

We tie a cam to the tall of trouble when your car t left
At Our Service Station There la' at Your Disposal a

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED SHOP, SPECIALISED MECHANICS, .

GENUINE FORD PARTS, STANDARD LABOR CHARGES

Jones Motor Sales Co.
225 Market Street

GAS t OILS t FREE AIR

f.rttle Boy Blue, come blow your horn,'
Th aheep'a In the meadow, the cowa la the corn.

Where' the little boy that looks after the sheep?
He's out In the pantry taking a peep.

The SALLY ANN Bread put fresh on the
shelf

Make, thia young man forget hlmaelx.

YOUR

Telephones T25-7- 60

WATER

DIRECTORY

WORTH-OVERLAN- D CO.
SALES AND

SERVICE

Overland
Commerce Trucks

8--10 Dock St. Phone 2163
T

fvNEWiaRKv AtJ'toSAL f
COMPANY

SERVICE

12 Market Street Telephone 1165

W. D. MacMILLAN, JR.
Fifth and Wright Streets
General 'Automobile

Repairing
HiYES PETTET, Superintendent

Phone 1U&--W

CARTER'S MACHINERY MARKET
The Place to Buy and Sell

. Machinery
OLIVER CARTER

210 S. Water Rt Telephone 1195
Wilmington. N. C.

WILMINGGTON
AUTO PAINTING CO.

Painting and Trimming and Repair
lag on All Wood and

Metal Workv Per Estimates, Call at
208 Market Street .or Phone 2261

Trouble
RETIRE at

AUTOMOBILE

T. D. MacMILLAN, JR.
rgV Phones 845-21-03

.HVHtM.U 11 "rf
Dodge Brothers

lUu-x- o7 North Second Street

BURNETT SALES A D
SERVICE COMPANY

Successors ..to .

Pan Sales .and Service
Company .

CBALMERS-DOR- T
14 Market Street

Pfcone 2048

StRVlttSTATIOIirOtt

WTOHOBm EQJtpjiorr,

M. WTMpINTIRE
5 Dock Street

CITY TAXICAB COMPANY
- , 15 and 16

AUTOS FOR HIRE
Cars Washed. Polished and
- . CHreaaed --Storage

iOS-l- ia North Second Street

e W. LASSITER
Dlatributor .

Briscoe and Mitchell
114 Tt. second :st. - Telephone 13

w soaring masts and spars,' whlchJ
look to the casual observer-b- o slender,
vet are strong enough to beat up the

ef'ght of all her soaked canvas in
the fierce Atlantic gales or the stormy
westerlies which blow forever round
the Horn: her network of h&mp and

in which every intricacy is part
of a well ordered plan; her sails,
either swelling in generous
curves of sunlight and shadow, or
furled against their yards like a sea- -
MrflV folded wings, uiverywnere is
something which pleases the eye --Just,

it satisfies the practical sense or
iht beholder.

On board what a difference from the
stark utility of th average steam
tramp! In place of the .decks streaked
with rust and grime and runnels of oil
there is the white scoured planking,
raulked at every seam with tar and
oakum, and as clean as holystone and
elbow-greas- e can make them.' In place
of the unsightly machinery there are
colled ropes, and racks of capstan bars,
and picturesque looking pinrails and
ftferails. not without their touches of
traditional adornment In the way of
beading and ornamental brasswork. In
place of whiffs of 'hot air and engine
grease and smoke and steam there are
the clean sailing ship smells of pitch
and paint and hempen ropes and tarred
yarns and boiled oil. ' , L

Be it admitted that there is an ob-
verse side to the medal in all these re-
spects. Take the matter of smells, for
instance. There can beV; unpleasant
smells on board sailing vessels.! .Bilge
is proverbially unpleasant,, and , de-

servedly so; and harness beef, is capa-
ble of smelling like nothing else in
the world. But the pleasanter odors
are the characteristic ones; and the
pea smell the smell of salt and wind
and wide spaces somehow clings .to
wood and hemp and sail cloth as it
never does to iron plates and . wire
ropes and funnels.

In the sailing ship there is the charm
of a historical continuity leading back
to the very beginnings of navigation.
There is a wide gulf, it .Is true, be-

tween the elementary "nuggar" sail of
Egypt, from which It a believed all
sails are more or less developments,
and the stately square rigger; but the
thread is there all the same. And be-

tween even the most highly developed
(sailing vessel and the steamship there
is a break. The steamer has not grown
naturally out of the salllrrg ship. It is
the outcome of a new order of things,
of a new line of human effort.

The sail driven vessel, too, stands as
the symbol of mystery and romance at
sea. Once out of sight of land it is. as
much cut off from the rest of the world
as ever in the days of the early voy-
ager. - The steamboat never
really loses touch with the land less
fo than ever with the coming of wirel-
ess telegraphy; and hence nis ship
Is never the little world apart that the
failing ship must be to Its inhabitants.

Is the day of sail over? A few years
ago many people would have answered
that question in the affirmative.
Square-rigger- s, there is .no doubt, are
decreasing in numbers; but recent
years have witnessed. a remarkable re-

vival in the building of sailing craft.
Most of the new sailing vessels are flt-e- d

with Internal combustion engines
for U6e in calm or contrary winds, the
sails being brought into use in favor-
able weather. And the sailing ship of
the future will most probably be the
fore-and-a- ft type familiar for many
years on both coasts of the American
continent, especially in the lumber
trade.

They are considered remarkably
handy vessels, especially adapted to
sailing close-haule- d, that Is, as near to
the win,d as possible. And since sail
must always remain the cheapest' forin
of propulsion, it would seem likely that

especially since the coming of the in-

ternal combustion engine so adapted
for combination with sail the threate-
ned disappearance of the sailing ship
'rom the seas will never come to pass".

A goodly soul once wrote a poem
Anent some doughnut holes;

An awe-inspiri- ng work of art
That thrilled pur very souls;

We wish not to appear unkind -
.

Or dole out any knocks. '

'BUT
If holes are so Important,':

Why not write of undarned socks?
Cartoons Magazine.

BUFFALO BILL
IS COMING!

GROVE'S ' TASTELESS CHILL'
TONIC restores Energy -- and Vi-

tality by Purifying and Enrich-
ing the Blood. When you feel
i ts strengthening, invigorating
effect, see how it brings color
to the cheeks and how It Im-
proves the appetite, you will,
then appreciate its true tonic
value.

GROVE'S TASTELESS ; CHILL
TONIC is simply Iron and
Quinine suspended In syrup.

jSo pleasant even children' like
It. The hlnnri needs Oninine to
Purify It and Iron to Enrich it
Destroys Malarial - germ ' and
Grip germs by iu Strengthening.
Invigorating Effect. 60c t

Healthy,
Blood and
a Healthy

System . is Humanity's best
protection against Colds,
Grip and Influenza.

SUITS!

ITALIANS DISSATISFIED

jWITH INDEMNITY PLANS
;. -

Want Larger Share of German
Reparations Than Ten Per

Cent Allowed

ROME, Feb.- - 24. Italy is far from
being satisfied with certain terms of
the agreement relative to German rep-
arations, as indicated by a note sent by
the parliamentary committee of foreign
afTairs and finance, of' which Signor
Luzzati is chairman, to Count Sforza,
the Italian foreign minister, at London.

The note says that Italian public
opinion and the Italian parliament lcokwith disfavor on the share of 10 percent of the German indemnity assign-ed to Italy. They consider this an "i-
njustice ana ' eonten that the Italianhare should, not have been less than25 per cent, at England. Which wasnot invaded by the enemy and had nogreater, losses than Italy, ia to receive2i per cent. Indeed, says the note, Eng-land gained greatly through freights
and exchange.

It is further contended that Italy'sshare should come .immediately afterthat of France which receives 52 percent, as France alone exceeded Italy's
losses. . The note considers it absurdto grant a share to Serbia, whose dam-ages were less than the value of theAustrian government property acquired
by Serbia. It also alludes to the shareItaly is entitled to have of state andprivate properties in the German col-
onies. ' "

The note explains the Italian oppo-
sition to the 12 per cent tax on Ger-
man exports as provided for in theParis agreement. The other allies, itsays, compete with Germany in the
same products and the same markets
and are therefore interested in strik-
ing a blow at German "exportations.
Italy Intends to buy . German products,
and, in consequence the 12 per cent tax
on . German exports would in reality
be paid by "Italian " importers.

- Emphasis is laid on- - the probability
of Italian financial difficulties so' long
as the question of debt remains unset-
tled. It would be to England's interest,
the note said,' to cancel the indebted-
ness of Italy and France and obtain
the same concessions from the United
States, this being necessary to ish

European production and nor-
malize exchange, without which, tt de-
clares, American commerce will be in-
jured. The question of debts abroad,
especially in America, it concludes,
must be connected with the question of
German reparations.

WARSAW BUSINESS CHANGES
(Special to The Star)

WARSAW, Feb. 25. There have been
several changes in places of business
here recently. The Quinn-McGow- an

Furniture company moved into their
handsome three-stor- y building on the
west side of Main street, this being the
first store to be-bui- on that side of
the railroad. Owen-Browd- er Hardware
company are now occupying the store
Vacated by the furniture company.

GERMAN-ITALIA-N- NUPTIAL
. ALLIANCE IS, ANNOUNCED

- An Italian "writer In the Deutsche
Tageszeitung points out the influence
which the wedding of the Princess
Maria Bona, of . Savoy, with Prince
Conrad, of Bavaria, may have on the
fate of Europe. . Princess Bona's
mother is a princess of Saxony and her
father. Duke Tomasso, of Genua. Prince
Conrad is the son of Prince Leopold, of
Bavaria, and Princess Gisela, sister of
the old Emperor Franz. Joseph, of Aus-
tria. At the wedding members of the
two houses, Hohenzollern and Haps-bur- g,

. united with Italy until May,
1915, wlll.be presented, also the Italian
king, and guen and the queen' mother
arid the princess of the houes of Savoy,
as well as GiolittI, the Italian premier.

The duke of Genua is the same who
was in command of the Italian fleet
at the time of Its visit to 'the French
navy at Toulon and during the war
held the position of royal governor pf
Rome. "Is this not ideal?" asks the
writer. "It is a return . to humanity
which has been,; in hiding so 'long, but
In s Italy : could 'hot remain hidden al- -

I

"HOW MY POOR ;

BACK DOES ACHEi"

Many a woman keeps Sloan's
handy for this, but ifs great I

,: ,1. for other pains, too

dragging, wearying .backr.THAT" that so many women regu-
larly suffer from, is quickly: eased by a
little Sloan's Liniment. '

But it is good for all the family. Ap-

ply It without rubbing, for all kinds of
aches and pains, from the sharp neural-
gic twinge to the dull, tearing ache of
rheumatism.- - ' i

' Then there's sciatica, lumbago, sore
muscles, stiff Joints. Keep m bottle
handy, for you neverll know when ou
will need It. - '

Largest size is most economical. At
all druggists 35c. 70c, $1.40 (Adv.)

liniment

aUALITY

Men's

"Vident"
TOOTH BRUSHES

Prophylactic, Rubberaet and other
Tooth Bruahea

Everready and Rubberaet Lather
, Brushes

J. HICKS BUNTING
DRUG COMPANY

; Second and Princess Sts.

- FOR .

"IMMEDIATE! SHIPMENT
20. sacks Rosen Rye. , .

300 rolls U. S. Fence; ,

200 coils Hog Wire.;
850 colts 4 -- Point Cattle Wire.
Plenty of Wire Nails and Cut Finish

Nailsv
Expected Dally t

vOne car SerV-tJ- s i Flour. v

250 bags Burt Oats.

D. L."G0RE COMPANY
Wilmington; N. C.

STARKE Y & GOLDBERG

STILL LEAD .THE WAY
BACK TO 1014 PRICES

Taking chances !s an awful ex-
pensive preposition.-- " Why, not letthe TRAVELERS take the ' chance
when the cost Is so low? . Phone
James & James to put Liability. In-uran- oe

on your ear at once.
JAMES A JAMES, Inc Agents

- Southern. Building 1.
Telephones Noa.. 507 and 163

.
.

' " e ' :

; W;E; & J. H. TAYLOR
FAMILY GROCERIES AND COUN- -

, J: TRY PRODUCE
Fruits, Candles, Clgara and Tobacco.Chickens, Eggs, Meats, etc.North Carolina Meat aSpecialty
612 Castle St. .4 .... Phono mo

. CITY ELECTRIC CO.
206 Princess St. Phono MS

APPLIANCES t MAZDA LAMPS
WIRING I SUPPLIES - ,

L.W. MOORE
Buys, Sells and Rents

REAL ESTATE
205 Princess ,

'if.

Consult Me AboC Tour
ADMmisTRiroRaiU

PERSONAL' PROPERTl Ott
. REAL ESTATE .r?

R'(p. HANSON, XuctroaeSr
SIS Grace 8treet 'VYs Phone 1S26.W

Hare you thougat
V of the danger 4drlrlugj without eomplete '

ility

protection?
Telephone ua uad,wm "vrill cover ru.JAMES 'A JAUC9Telephones S07-1-63

Supplies, Repairs and Service

BAKERS

ipost

A Charge Account
May Be Arranged
for on Convenient

u Terra ,i.

t

8J,&SL?& THOMPSON-BERNAR- D
CO.'

f ZTir See us tor PubUc Liability, property
" fcpJi IPj Damage. . ColUslon. Fire and Thett

cS-!3D- E i PtecBAdffijref pur m

njf ri ft I n'll ' ROBERT- - R. CHRI811E, Mgr.
j j ,V-j- M VS 112 PrTaceiia St. - Telephone-16-2

TIREDWHEN
of Tire

YOUR OPPORTUNITY IS NOW HERE TO SELECT
THAT NEW SPRING SUIT - ?

OUR assortments include snappy models for young men
and the more conservative for older made up in the
ever-popul- ar fancy mixtures,' flannels, serges, etc, of
many patterns, weaves and colorings which are now
most popular. ; '

WE know our stocks hold THAT Suit which your, mind
is set on, so we are expecting to see y6u this week.

QUINLIVAN & ELMQRE
WE ARE

UNTIRING
,LN OUR SERVICE

"Acquire The Habit"

1

.ifeertV: ClotMng.,. Go, J.RM(KJABF&C5.
- Established lWJtrv - , f

109 NORTH FRONT STREET CERTIFIED PUBUCApC0ltTANXS
r. o. 1242 Murchlsan Buildlagt

WILMINGTVHf. Sf. C
Read Star Classified Ada;:

J


